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“This is a very quaint and refreshing take on nursery rhymes that will be sure to enchant and transport the
reader into the magical world of buoys and gulls. I smiled at some, giggled at others and enjoyed an
interesting lesson on the names of animal family groups in One Flamingo.”- Reading Rumpus

Nursery rhymes go nautical….
What if Jack and Jill had been playing on a soft sand dune instead of that treacherous hill? And
suppose Mary’s pet wasn’t really a lamb. What if Mary had a little . . . clam? Those questions —
and more — are gleefully answered in Mother Osprey: Nursery Rhymes for Buoys & Gulls. This
collection retells Mother Goose rhymes and celebrates America’s coastlines and waterways —
from sea to shining sea. Young readers will meet playful pelicans, seagulls and otters. They’ll ride
wild island ponies, meet pirates, and hopefully, they’ll learn the important difference between
“orca” and “okra.” With clever twists on old standards, Mother Osprey is a salute to sea breezes,
sand, and just plain silliness.

The “For Creative Minds” educational section includes:
 Fun Facts!
 Map Activity Questions
 Poem-Related Questions
 Food for Thought!

There are also “Related Websites,” “Interactive Quizzes,” and “Teaching Activities” on
Arbordale Publishing’s website, www.ArbordalePublishing.com, to help parents and educators expand the learning possibilities!
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